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Figured out this nice little acoustic arrangement for a great song. You can
either pick 
the chords or strum them, it sounds good either way.

It has a Capo on one, and the way I ll tab it is that you play the chord
position rather 
the actual chord. E.g if it s an E with a Capo on 1, obviously it s actually an
F but 
finger position is like an E. e.g

e--0---------|
B--0---------|
G--1---------|
D--2---------|
A--2---------|
E--0---------|

So without further or do..

Chords used:

E, F#m, G#m, A, C#m

Play the F#m, G#m and A chords open, like this:

e--0-----0-----0--|
B--0-----0-----0--|
G--2-----4-----6--|
D--4-----6-----7--|
A--4-----6-----7--|
E--x-----x-----x--|

Intro:

E      F#m            G#m
And I feel like taking off

       A                  E
Let me be your supernova



                    F#m                     G#m
Before you make the biggest mistake of your life

                 A
Just give me the chance to get it right

Verse 1:

C#m
They got it all
They ve got all the things I thought I wanted

            F#m
But I can t fall
To fake anymore
To live this facade and smile as the warm champagne pours

C#m
Out on the lawn we ll pretend we re having tonnes of fun in this world where we
don t belong

F#m
Some bloke all alone
Is she thinking of me
Did she forget what we once had

Chorus

E      F#m            G#m
And I feel like taking off

       A                  E
Let me be your supernova

                    F#m                     G#m
Before you make the biggest mistake of your life

                 A
Just give me the chance to get it right

Verse 2 [Yeezy]:

C#m
Oh they got it all you can see they got it all
They got the cars the boat and the beautiful house by the shore

F#m
And you know there s more
But I can t take another minute of y all

C#m
He wants his kids and the dog



He wants his breakfast in bed
He s got his trust fund saved
Not a worry in his head

F#m
He s not you or me
I wanna break up the scene and see you running back to me

Chorus

E      F#m            G#m
And I feel like taking off

       A                  E
Let me be your supernova

                    F#m                     G#m
Before you make the biggest mistake of your life

                 A
Just give me the chance to get it right

Bridge + Outro (repeat the chorus chord pattern for the rest of the song)

E                          F#m
You ve got it wrong if you say our love is gone

G#m                        A
You ve got it wrong if you say our love is gone

E      F#m            G#m
And I feel like taking off

       A                  E
Let me be your supernova

                    F#m                     G#m
Before you make the biggest mistake of your life

                 A                                 E
Just give me the chance to get it right, get it right


